
Manual Patch Agreement 

I, the undersigned agree to the following terms and conditions and enter into the following agreement on my own 
behalf. 

Between: 
1. UTHealth, Houston
2. The UTHealth User/undersigned

Whereas - The UT Health User/undersigned will be allowed to place the device identified below into the Research OU if 
the following workflow is agreed upon. 
Now it is hereby agreed as follows:  The UT Health User/undersigned agrees to manually update the OS and patch the 
device on a regular frequency, so as not to allow the system to go unpatched for greater than 90 days on the following 
device: 

Device Type SN 
Make/Model ASSET # 
Location Department 

Term-This agreement shall commence from the date and year signed and shall continue in force subject to the 
provisions of termination as set below. 

Termination- This agreement shall terminate upon removal or replacement of said device or upon UT Health 
User/undersigned relocating via transfer or termination. Upon which time a replacement UT Health User/undersigned 
can be chosen by departmental management.    

Primary UT Health User/undersigned  I, _________________________ [Name] _______________________ [Signature] 
on this day ______________________agree to(choose one): 

______ Reboot computer on schedule determined by researcher so automatically download patches can be applied 
(preferred) 

OR 
______ Manually download, install patches and reboot computer as determined by researcher 

for as long as I am employed with the department above and agree to not go over ________ days (max 90 days) from 
last patch date. 

State reason patches must be manually administered on this device: 

DMO - I, ______________________ [Name] __________________________ [Signature] on this day______________ 
agree to audit the device or designate someone to audit the device on a quarterly basis, to verify the manual patch 
process is occurring. I also agree to notify the UXS group in advance of returning, upgrading, transferring to another 
location/department or sending said device to surplus*.  

Failure to adhere to the above can result in removal of device from the Research OU, which will force patching to occur 
as determined by UXS. 
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